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Eung Ah Chung.

TtTCT 8,

in San Jose, and thence will return to San Francisco, arriving in this
city on the 8:10 p. in. train. The club
appointed a committee to see that Mr. j
Bryan makes the- connections
at San
Jose and San Fiancisco in time to in- j
sure his arrival here on the local train, j
At the train a Reception Committee,
composed of members of the Iroquois
dub, of the Silver Clubs throughout I
this county, and men prominently connected with the silver cause will escort
him from the train to the New Pavilion. Tlie club decided to reserve a
sufficient number of seats within the
Pavilion for ladies and their escorts.
During this week the Sachem of the
speak

j

,

club will appoint the members of Reception, Finance, Hall and Music ComThe murder of highbinder Eung Ah mittees.
Chung in Chinatown on Sunday night
Mr. Bryan will not speak horc on the
is still regarded as but a prelude to
3d, and will depart for the South as
other hostilities which will foliow.
soon as train connection can be made.
Eung Ah Chung was a member of the
Reception
Committees from Los Anhighbinders
of
aggregation
old-time
geles, Fresno and Stockton will meet
known as the Fong Duck Tongs, which
him at this place and escort him on
for a number of years has bossed Chinhis journey south, and representatives
atown and levied assessments?genuof the Los Angeles Silver Club and of
ine blood money?on their more peaceThey ruled the Democratic State Central Commitfully inclined neighbors.
things with a high hand, and had only tee will meet him at Truckee.
The ladies of Sacramento 'Will decthe King Hong Tongs to contend with. orate
the special car conveying Mr.
But a truce was patched up between Bryan
south in a way that will do
or
has
been
more
tongs
these two
which
to this city. Notice will be given
credit
disrespected,
less
and the assessment
in the near future where flowers may
trict was divided into two sections, one be
delivered for this purpose.
of
gangs
for each of the
oriental robSome time ago Chief Crowley of San
Francisco made kindling wood of the
headquarters
in that city of the Suey
On Tong and the On Yek Tong, the two
gangs of murderers that terrorized the
Chinese quarters, and after throwing
the highbinders out on the street gave
them to understand that San Francisco was too small to hold them.
So it happened
that the Suey On
Tong and the On Yek Tong gangs of
highbinders looked about them for new
fields, and finally pitched on Sacra-

the member of the

Suey

On

fight.

"Yes, I'll fight you," returned
the
Suey On man, who then walked away.
He was gone but a few minutes, however, when he returned, accompanied
by five other Suey On men. and with-

out ado opened fire, resulting in the
death of Eung Ah Chung.
The Fong Duck Tong gang were naturally anxious to have the police arrest the murderer of their young man.
and two who were present visited police
headquarters
and said that Ju Sing
was one of the six men, but that he did
not fire the shot.
The police, with their usual sagacity,
and to show their appreciation of the
voluntary witnesses,
promptly locked

them up in jail.
"Oh, yep, I sabbee all 'bout it," said
a Chinese shop-keeper yesterday.
"I
know who gun-fighter was, you bet,
but I no tell him dlam fool pollismen.
Sometime Chinaman heap too muchee
talkee?all same get lock up.
Guess I
talk too muchee now.
N'wspaper man
belly much like pollisman
sometime.
M' !>be I get lock up.
I guess I d'no
noting 'bout it.
My mouf all-same

clam."
The Chinaman evidently thought he
had talked too much, for he shut up
at once "all same clami" and all that
could be got from him after that was
"No sabbee."
All day yesterday Chinatown was dull
and while the highbinders who were
abroad kept their hands under their
blouses and looked warily on all sides,
nothing came of it.
Indeed it was not
believed that anything serious would
Suey
happen, as the
Ons' big fighting
man is absent from the city.
Dr. G. A. White, County Physician,
held an autopsy on the dead man yesterday,
and
found that the ball
which caused
his death had entered
the small of the back, and ranging upward lodged between the second and
third ribs on the left side.
Coroner
Clark has not yet decided when he will
hold the inquest, on the remains.

.

$5,500.

A Japanese ranch-hand
named Masu
Mato, with a disregard of the laws of
gravity that would have done credit to
a Chinaman, stepped from a moving
car at Fourth and J streets last evening in the contrary direction to which
the car was going, and landed with
the back of his head on a rail. He was
rendered insensible, and taken to the
Receiving Hospital.
Mato regained consciousness
after arriving there and showed decided signs
of intoxication.
He was given a cot,
and in a few minutes was sound asleep.
About an hour afterward he began to
froth at the mouth, and Assistant City
Physician Ogden was called and made
an examination, resulting in a verdict

of "drunk." Not so much as a bruise
could be found on the Jap's hard head,
and he was bundled into the patrol
wagon and taken to the Japanese quarters in the alley, Third and Fourth, L
and M stive; s.

A LONG RIDE.
Three

Young Men Start for Yosemite

Awheel.
"Billy" Newbert,
George
Readman
and Amnion Clay left the city at 3
morning
the
o'clock this
with
determination to ride their bicycles all the way
to
Valley.
the Yosemite
Not this
alone, but they have been boasting that
they would make the trip in two days.
They are all good and well-seasoned
riders, and they may be able to withstand the blistering heat of the San

Joaquin plains and the Mariposa foothills, but there are big mountains to
climb, and heavy roads to plod over,
and if the plucky riders make the valley in three days, or even four, they
will be doing well.

THRIFTY MYRON WALKER.
He Modestly Asks for One-Half of
His Wife's Fortune.
There are no flies on Myron Walker,
the lively little Sacramentan who married Mrs. Charles Scudder several years
ago, and
who has since resided in
Belchertown, Mass.
year
A
or so ago Mrs. Walker sued
for a divorce on statutory grounds, and
now he has brought a counter-suit, alleging desertion.
The main point in the
thrifty Myron's suit

is that he wants
fortune, esti-

one-half of his wife's
mated at 1250.000.

Eung

Ah Chung was formerly a
E. A. Bridgford, lawyer, Stoll buildmember of a gang of highbinders which ing. Sacramento.
Telephone red, 723.
has few members on this coast, and
about eight months ago he informed
THE ROYAL ROAD.

Officer Wilson that he had been obliged
to join the Fong Duck Tongs to keep
from being killed.
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gang, who was arrested shortly after
The Luitwieler Company. Formed to
the shooting and locked up on suspicconduct and carry on a real estate busiion of firing the fatal shots, may or ness. Principal place of business, Los
may not be the murderer.
While the Angeles.
Directors ?Samuel
W. Luitpolice officers think they have the right wieler, Walter
M. Luitweiler, Wm. Ferman, others who claim to be converguson, Clarence Ferguson
and W. L.
sant with the Chinese situation, laugh Cleveland, all of Los Angeles.
Capital
at the idea.
stock, $100,000. Subscribed stock, $40,George K. Rider, who probably knows
I ii10
more about the local Chinese than any
man in Sacramento, says Ju Sing is not
LIKE A CHINAMAN.
the murderer. The latter was seated in
place**
arrested,
his
of business
when
Result of a Jap's Clumsy Descent
and Rider's knowledge of the habits of
From a Car.

Chinese who have committed crimes
tells him that they get out of sight as
quick as possible. He admits the probability of Ju Sing being accessory to
the crime, but asserts that he did not
do the killing.
A Chinaman who was present at the
commencement
of the difficulty says
that Eung Ah Chung had trouble with
a member of the Suey On gang, and
wound up by asking if he wanted to

The Fac-simile Signature of

Articles of incorporation were yesterday filed in the office of Secretary of
State as follows:
The Excelsior Oil Company. Formed

?

Sing,

B

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

to bore for and deal in oil, etc. Principal
place of business, Santa Barbara.
Dire« tors?John S. Sullivan, H. W. Biddle,
Kenney,
J. C.
H. L. Williams, Jr.. Wm.
De Jung, all of Santa Barbara. Capital
stock, 160,000. Paid up stock, $40,000.
Montgomery Block Real Estate Associates.
Formed to conduct a general
mento.
was not pleasing to the
Principal place
real estate business.
local highbinders who had held undisputed right to levy assessments
for of business, San Francisco. Directors
years, and dark threats of hostilities Joseph Pescia, Leopold V. Merle, Paul
Bartieri, Gesmaldo Deluca, Natale Ferhave been heard at each of the four
POgglaro, Geanvito Tacconi, John Leheadquarters
ever since the new-comvaggi. Giacomo Costa and Egisto C.
ers arrived.
Besides the four highbinder gangs Palmieri. all of San Francisco. Capital
who threaten each other in Chinatown, stock. 1200,000, all subscribed.
Manufacturing
Lautermilrh
Shirt
there is a fifth organization, known as
the Chee Kong Tong, and this is the Company. Principal place of business,
ObeDirectors ?John
prey of the vampires.
It is composed San Francisco.
entirely of shop-keepers
and laboring nauer, Samuel Irving, W. H. Lautermilch,
G. A. Falkenstein and Leopold
men, who pay toll to the highbinders
for the privilege of living. The Chee Lautermileh, all of San Francisco. CapiKong Tongs are keeping quiet, realizing tal stock,
$2,500. Subscribed stock,
the truth of the old saw that "When $1,000.
Los Angeles Ocean Power Company.
thieves fall out, honest men get their
dues."
Formed to acquire patents for waveIt needed but a spark to ignite the motors and improvements thereon, etc.
Inflammable material of which the Principal place of business, Los Angeles.
highbinder gangs are
composed,
and Directors?Charles E. Day, H. W. Vail,
that was furnished on Sunday night, as S. C. Ward, George H. Parker,
St.
George T C. Bryan, Dr. Kazimierz and
recorded in yesterday's
"Record-Union," when Eung Ah Chung met his C. W. Sanders, all of Los Angeles. Capdeath.
ital stock, $1,000,000. Subscribed stock,

Ju

h | jdren.
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Good Food is the Only Wny.
It's a man's bad habits that hurt him
more than overwork. The little habits
of coffee and tobacco hurt worse than
some of the big ones, because they are
continued more steadily than the greater habits. Many a man is simply poisoned to death by the alkaloids of coffee and tobacco, and never will believe
what is hurting him. Let him quit tobacco and use Postum Cereal Food Coffee in place of coffee and very soon he
finds that nature, the great restorer, is
at work. No* medicine is needed; simply quit doing those things which poison and waste the energy and let nature build into body and brain from
good food.
Postum is made entirely
of grains by the Postum Cereal Co.,
Limited, of Bartle, Creek, Mich., and
is nourishing and fattening.
Use plain,
common food and the food drink (it
looks like coffee but is not). Health
will come and be of much more solid
character than when patched up with
drues.
Dr. H. P. Merriman, 2239 Michigan
avenue, Chicago, says:
"J have tried
the Postum and am pleased with it."

SOUfHERN PACIFIC COMPANi
AT

CUT PRICES
ALL
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Trnins Leave and ure Due to Arrive at
Sacra inunto:

LEAVE'TRAINS
(For)

RUN DAILY.IAR'IVEJ

I

I

(From)

:

12:05 A Ashland and Portland.
3 45 A
10:20 AiDenV*. El Paso & East
255 F
ll:4o AiAtlantic Express
for)
Ogden and East
I
I 400 P
10:00 PiEuropean
Mail for Ogden and East
I
1
5-<o A
A|Calistoga
6:00
and Napa..
810 P
2:00 P;Calistoga and Napa
1 1105 A

The Latest

4*B P|Co!!ax
Ajniiights Landing
10:ui»
vilie
I
7:20 PlKnlghtS Landing

Golf Shirts,
Fancy Shirts,
Negligee Shirts,

<fe Oro& Oro-

10:00 A
2-30 P

ville
I
6"55
6:55 A[Red Bluff via Knights!
nd
Marysville.]
if via Woodla'd »56:45
« ? ARed Bluff
?t>:3o
r,r,

A

P
P
3:25 P-;Red Bluff via Marysville! 10:10 A
10:15 AiRedding via Willows
2 50 p
PjSan
5:10
Fran via Benicia
1115 a.
6:00 AiSan Fran via Benicia j 9:4*} p
4:05 A|San Fran via Benicia j 11 40 p
2:00 P|San Fran via Benicia j 8:10 P
?10:00 A San Fran via steamer...! +fi;fio A
10: SO A;San Fran Via Liverniore.) 2:55 P
10:20 A San Jose
2-55 P
10:20 A Santa Barbara
! 2:55 P
fi:"0 A Vallejo and Santa Rosa.l
8:10 P
2:00 PjValleJo and Santa Rosa.i 11:15
A
1012© AtStockton and Gait
j 2:56 P
5:15 PtStoekton and Gait I 1145 A
11:45 AiTruckee ar.d Rr no
I (:4Q
4:W P
P(TVu£_ee and Reno
A
-2
?s*o A ! olsom and Placervii'.e.. *4:45 P
3:15 PlFolsom and Placerville..|
9:30 A
A?For morning. P?. For afternoon

Light=weight
Underwear,

Balbriggan
Underwear,
Neck Dress, Etc.

:

Eagleson

?Sunday

excepted.

tMonday excepts*.
Agent.

X. H. GOODMAN Gen. Pas.

WILLIAMSSTAGE LINE
TO

& CO.,

Allen and Bftrtlett Springs.

Cor. J tiod Scvciilli Sts

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE!
Buy your tickets to Williams.
Stages
connect daily with trains and arrive at
the Syriiig.s ahead of all other stages.
FARE, *4. Carriages furnished on short
notice

at

reasonable ratea Address
RATHBUN & ABEL,
Wiiiiams. California.

ECLIPSE BICYCLES.
M It does the thing you J|
KSwant it to do ?keeps you \ \
and refreshed and IJ
your system. J~
strengthens
|T
Therefore drink
II

I

A

New
i Brew
I Lager,

B

B The

#1

I IIPerfectBEAUTY

Monarch of all Beers.

IH BUFFALO BREWING CO., |j1
SACRAMEKTO, CAL.

RU^E^^l^it^

lAND LOVE RULES THE WORLD.
health means beauty?and there
lis no easier way of acquiring It than
'riding an ECLIPSE bicycle. Proper ex\u25a0ercise en a good wheel will make a
man strong and manly?a woman beautiful and lovable.
But be sure your wheel 1s good. Don't
risk life a lit l hanpiness because you can
get a wheel for 09 cents.
We guarantee the Eclipse.

SCHWY, Mm, BATCHER k CO.
211 -21 it J St., Sacramento.

THE DAILY

RECORD-UNION!
lssaed Every Day io (lie im,

IrICLUDIrIOJUrIDfiYS.

NO HOBOS H PRICE
ONLY

£)R

The Sunday Issue,
A magnificent 12-page (84 columns"*
payer,

Only 25 Cents per Month,
by

Carrier.

Has a large independent circulation. Advertise in it.

The General Committee of Arrangement of the Iroquois Club for the reEVERYBODY READS IT. AH
ception of the Hon. William J. Bryan
regular ads. appear in the Sunt and organized last evening at their
meeting hall.
day issue.
Reports were received from the State
charge
Democratic Committee, in
of the
No longer any necessity to wait for
reception of Mr. Bryan during his visit
the
San Francisco papers on Sundays
to this State. As far as can be ascerto get the news.
tained, Mr. Bryan will arrive in thi3
Leave orders at the "Recordcity from the Kast on the morning
Union" office, at A. C. Tufts' dm*
of July 3d, and will immediately depart by special train for the South.
store, Tenth and J, or A. T. Baker's
He will speak at Stockton on the
grocery, Railroad and Magnolia aye3d,
morning of The
at Fresno on the
IM. Oak Park.
sth, Los Angeles on the Oth, and on
his trip to San Francisco will speak
from the cars at several of the larger
towns along the line.
WITH THIS REMEB £ PERSONS CA..
On the morning of the 7th he will
cure themselves
without the least exspeak at Alameda, at Oakland in the
posure, change of diet or change in appliafternoon, and in the evening at Woodcation of business.
The medicine contains
nothing
that is of the least injury to tha
ward's Gardens in San Francisco.
"Just as good" as Postum Cereal are constitution.
your druggist for it.
Ask
On the morning of the Sth he will words used to defraud the public.
frice, il a botUe.
XuK

of

*

CENTS

Per month, delivered at residence!
by carriers.

Delivered

J AVERN
SHASTA

CASTLE
CRAG,
COUNTY.

Queen of All Mountain Resorts !
THE TAVERN OF CASTLE CRAO,
the most beautiful, attractive and accessible of all mountain resorts, will open for
the reception of guests Jun.- 15th.
GEORGE SOnOKNWALD. Manager.
Room Eft, Union Trust Building, Tra
San Francisco.

SANHEDRTN HIGHTS LAKE CO..
Sanitarium 4.010 ft elevation: among pines
L. B. FRAZIEK. Sanhedrin.

.

and deer.

A MAN
JVIADEME
TABLES
/.. / "i
LJ ? gA
V
r]

POSITIVELY

AJAX

.«/./. A>r<-<--'» "?
\u25a0 -filingMam.
ory inipctoncy, .Sleeplessness, etc., caused
bj Vbtwe find other Etcwsm and Indi>T/«
??
_rUfet
'.>'\u25a0 «?'.» <t*Ml aurrlii
"
cratiocs.
in old or young, and
~Y restore Ixist Vitality
*tt:-!y,business or marriage,
jt?tii a man for
ami Consumption if
I'r»-v«?n: lii-anit;
shows
immediate
improvetaken in time. Their use
all others lalf. In.
mont and effects a (TORE where
They
genuine Ajax Tablats.
liat upon havms the ami
will enre you. We crive .i
cured thou-and*
hava
positi/e written cunr:inn»e to effect a cure in ea<-h case
money.
per
Pru-o BO centa
oackat:- t
or refund tba
treatment] for W2.60. By mail, in
six pi.i.-tac»*
plain wrnpper, vion recey 'ol price.
Circular free.

\

ifull

IIAX REMEDY

CO.,

in Sacramento by W. L. Helke.
Second and X, and Hammer's Drug Store,
401 X Street.
TTSa.
For

pale

For the Best
Laundry Work
GO TO THE?

CROSSIIAXS SPECIFIC MORE American Steam

f"

Laundry

Ladies Who Value

j

refined complexion mast use Pozzoni's Pow-H
der. Itproduces a soft and beautiful skin. J

1A

